General formulas for a two-electron operator for open-shell atoms in a coupled tensorial form are presented. Various representations of a two-electron operator in coupled tensorial form are studied. The consideration covers the cases when the two-electron operator represents atomic interactions or some effective interaction, for instance, arising from a perturbation theory. The second quantization technique is used. General formulas are derived in LS coupling. Two consistent approaches to make the coupled tensorial form for a two-particle operator are studied in detail.
Introduction
For many-electron atoms and ions the ability to present a two-electron operator and its matrix elements in a form optimal for the considered task may be decisive for successful calculation solutions of many theoretical spectroscopy problems. For instance, to produce highly precise atomic structure data the largescale configuration interaction (CI) calculations [1] and many-body perturbation theory (MBPT) [2, 3] are used at present. The combined approach CI+MBPT, where CI and MBPT methods are applied in cooperation, are intensively developed [4] . All these methods need very large sets of the matrix elements for two-electron operators associated with atomic interactions or with some effective interactions of MBPT. However, the generation of such sets is consuming much time and demands large storage space in a computer. Note that the major part of calculations is the determination of the angular parts of matrix elements (angular integration) of a two-electron operator. Therefore, a variety of techniques and methods [5] allowing to derive the formulas which enable one to write efficient (economic) computer codes of calculations of the matrix elements for a two-electron operator is developed.
Traditionally the calculations are carried out [1, 6] with the wave functions and operators in a coordi- * The report presented at the 37th Lithuanian National Physics Conference, 11-13 June 2007, Vilnius, Lithuania.
nate representation [7, 8] . However, recently the effective methods employing the operators given in a second quantization representation (SQR) in a coupled tensorial form have been constructively developed [9] [10] [11] . The possibility of manipulation with the creation and annihilation operators as the irreducible tensors to achieve the most favourable shape for twoelectron operator for a multishell atom gives some advantage over the coordinate representation, where the variety of forms for the tensorial products are more limited.
In SQR a coupled tensorial form of a two-particle operator was developed in a number of papers ( [12] [13] [14] [15] and references cited therein). Here we point out the paper [14] where the detailed consideration of a twoparticle operator and matrix elements has been given by suggesting the special orderings and coupling schemes for the tensorial products of creation and annihilation operators. In [15] the expressions in a coupled tensorial form for an effective two-particle operator used in a second-order MBPT were presented. However, the orderings and coupling schemes used in [15] were slightly different than in [14] . In [15] also the formula for the matrix element of a two-particle operator was given.
In the present paper we continue the previous studies [15] by considering two consistent approaches to make a coupled tensorial form for a two-particle operator. Special attention is paid to the approach when the expressions for the operator considered are given in terms of submatrix elements of the coupled twoelectron wave functions. This gives more freedom in choosing a convenient way for the calculations of matrix elements for open-shell atoms. In Section 1 various ways to obtain a coupled tensorial form for a two-electron operator are studied. Sets of expressions in SQR for two-electron operator are presented. To illustrate the application of the method developed, the operator of the spin-other-orbit interaction is considered in Section 2. The Appendix contains formulas necessary to find expressions for the recoupling coefficients.
Two-particle operator in coupled form
In this section we present two different sets of expressions obtained in two approaches which use different ways of coupling for a two-particle operator given in a second quantization representation. Consider a two-particle g ij operator for N -electron atom [7] 
Here it is assumed that g ij = g ji . For many atomic interactions the operator g 12 is presented as the following tensorial product [7] :
where g(r 1 , r 2 ) is the radial part of g 12 . The first factor on the right-hand side of (2) represents the ClebschGordan coefficient. g
is an irreducible tensorial operator of ranks k i and κ i in l and s space of electron i, respectively. The resulting rank Γ = k + κ. We use the following notations: γ ≡ kκ, m γ ≡ m k m κ , and λ ≡ ls.
The second quantization representation of G is given by the following expression [9] :
Here a n i λ i m i and a
denote electron creation and annihilation operators. In our considerations i, j, j , i indicate the shells n i λ i , n j λ j , n j λ j , n i λ i of N -electron wave fuction n a λ Na a P a n b λ
In (3), a matrix element
In the present paper we develop the approaches when uncoupled (first approach) and coupled
(second approach) two-electron wave functions are used to determine the matrix element of g (γ)Γ 12 m Γ in (3). In addition, for both approaches we also study the representations of G starting the summation over m λ i with the antisymmetric matrix element ( [16] )
and taking into account that
Note that in the above discussion it has been assumed that the second factor in expression (3) is the matrix element of a two-electron operator g 12 with the definite tensorial structure and symmetry properties and represents some atomic interaction in an atom. However, the expressions like (3) also appear when studying the perturbation theory expansion terms (diagrams). In this case, instead of (i j g
, the sums of products of the matrix elements for operators involved in a perturbation theory expansion emerge. These products can be considered as the matrix element
with the more complicated tensorial structure and symmetry properties than those of g (γ)Γ 12 m Γ . Nevertheless, our consideration is developed in the way that covers the both cases.
In order to perform the sums over m λ (to present G in the coupled form) one needs to take into account that a
are the irreducible tensorial operators of rank λ. After the summations are carried out, the operator G can be expressed as a multiple sum of the product of two factors. One factor represents the irreducible tensorial product of creation and annihilation operators, whereas another one is a scalar (c-number) which involves the submatrix elements of g
and the recoupling coefficients arising while constructing the tensorial product.
There is a number of ways a coupled tensorial form for a two-particle operator G can be obtained. The particular way and the corresponding expression for G are determined by the specific coupling scheme which is used to make the irreducible tensorial product from m λ acting on the first (second, third) shell of many-electron wave function are situated to the left of those acting on the second (third, fourth) shell. The summation over m λ was performed by using Jucys, Levinson, and Vanagas theorems [17] . Depending on the approach developed, we have carried out several recouplings of ranks to make the irreducible tensorial product of creation and annihilation operators. In the first approach, we applied the Wigner-Eckart theorem [7] to the second term of (3) and after the summation over m γ i the generalized Clebsch-Gordan coefficient was obtained. Then, the angular momenta of the generalized Clebsch-Gordan coefficient was recoupled in the way that the resulting ranks of tensorial products of
m λ associated with particular shells should be coupled in a consecutive order. More details of such technique can be found in [15] . In the second approach, firstly Eq. (4) was used to obtain the generalized Clebsch-Gordan coefficient and after that the irreducible tensorial product was build by recoupling angular momenta.
The final result of our study is a large set of the expressions for G. For convenience, these expressions are Table 1 . The quantities for generation of the expressions for the operator G in two-shell case. Table 2 . The quantities for generation of the expressions for the operator G in three-shell case. Tables 1-3 . Bellow, the detailed explanation of the notations used in tables will be given. For both developed approaches we write
The operators G {i} , G {i,j} , G {i,j,k} , G {i,j,k,l} act in the space of the states of one, two, three, and four shells, respectively. The sums in (7) run over all possible distributions {i}, {ij}, {ijk}, {ijkl} of shells of the N -electron wave function. It is assumed that i < j < k < l. Each operator in (7) is presented as
where x = b, z denotes the quantities obtained in the first and second approaches, respectively.
stands for the irreducible tensorial products of the Table 3 . The quantities for generation of the expressions for the operator G in four-shell case.
operators a 
Note that the submatrix element of G
mγ by using simple relation presented e. g. in [9, 10] . The expressions for the scalar factor gg x (α, e , Λ 1 Λ 2 , Γ) will be discussed later. The indices α and e characterize the set {n i λ i n j λ j n j λ j n i λ i } of quantum numbers in (8) . α specifies the number of shells the operator G acts on. Note, the maximum number of shells the operator G can act on is four. We collected the terms of the operator G with definite α into groups and labelled them by e . The operators of a particular group connect only the configuration states Tables 1-4 the index is associated with the specific collection of numbers
The terms of each group e are characterized by the following sets of the quantum numbers:
e denotes the sets with different arrays of n i λ i , n j λ j , n j λ j , n i λ i . The terms with st1 (st2) and st3 (st4) represent the direct and exchange interactions, correspondingly. Four products of creation and annihilation operators associated with the previous sets of the quantum numbers can be transformed into the single product (we denote it by G
m λ . In general, the factor gg x (α, e , Λ 1 Λ 2 , Γ) has four terms corresponding to the st1, st2, st3, st4 sets. However, due to the symmetry properties of atomic interactions, the term in gg x (α, e , Λ 1 Λ 2 , Γ) associated with the set st1 (st3) is equal to the term desribed by st2 (st4).
The expressions for the operator G and their analyses when it acts on one shell (n i λ i = n j λ j = n j λ j = n i λ i ) are commonly known (see, for example, [10, 14, 15] ), therefore they are not presented here.
Let us study the case when G acts on two shells (α = 2). The expressions for x G (Λ 1 Λ 2 )(γ)Γ 2 e m Γ and gg x (2, e , Λ 1 Λ 2 , Γ) are presented in Table 1 . To reduce a number of expressions that should be written for 
mγ (e = 1, 2) for fixed , and the index e has been introduced to separate them. While considering x G (Λ 1 Λ 2 )(γ)Γ α e m Γ and gg x (α, e , Λ 1 Λ 2 , Γ) for other Table 4 . The relations for determination of the recoupling coefficients.
Two-shell Formula
Three-shell Formula
Four-shell Formula
cases, we skip the index e. The operators G
are described by tensorial products with the following schemes of coupling:
z T 24(−1, 1, 1, −1)
and z T 25(−1, 1, 1, −1)
where
.
For three shells, the operators G
mγ are defined by the tensorial products (Table 2) T 31(−1, 1, 1, −1)
T 32(−1, 1, −1, 1)
and
Finally, for four-shell case (Table 3 )
Now consider the factor gg x (α, , Λ 1 , Λ 2 , γ). In the first approach we obtained that
Here
where n i l i n j l j |g(r 1 , r 2 )| n i l i n j l j is a radial part of G. ∆ (γ, γ 1 , γ 2 ) denotes a triangular delta and λ i g (γ) λ j is the submatrix element of g (γ) [7] . A shorthand notation [k] ≡ 2k + 1 is used wherever representation dimensions appear. The expressions for gg b (α, , Λ 1 , Λ 2 , γ) are presented in the fifth column of Table 1 and the fourth column of Tables 2 and  3 
whereas the remaining terms in (23) (corresponding to st2, st3, and st4) must be skipped out.
To illustrate the derivation of a particular expression for G, consider a two-shell case (α = 2) with the electron occupation numbers N 1 , N 2 and
. By using Eq. (8) and the formulas in the rows of Table 1 corresponding to = 3, and by recovering the notations introduced above, we find that
Let us consider the second approach, when at the beginning of the construction of a coupled form of G the coupled two-electron wave functions (4) are used. As it was noted earlier, except for the two-shell case, the tensorial products z G
The general formula for gg x (x = z) is presented as follows:
The expressions of factors U E α (γ, λ i , λ j , λ j , λ i , u, d), which represent the recoupling coefficients in the second approach, are given in the last column of Tables 1-3. The factor
In the case of (2),
A submatrix element of operator
equals to [17] 
For atomic interactions the first (second) term in (28) gives the same contribution as the fourth (third) term. When studying the effective interaction,
For the antisymmetric coupled two-electron wave functions the submatrix element of the operator g
mγ is given by
Then
In tables the notation gg z α means that the expression for gg z α is found from the one for gg z α | u↔d , where z ijj i is replaced with z i j ji and the obtained formula is multiplied by the phase factor (−1)
Consider the special case of G when α = 2, = 3. By using the similar steps as in the first approach, we can write
In summary, the expression for a specific term of the operator G is obtained in steps. In the first step, the shells the operator G acts on (i. e. those defined by α and e in (8) which are used to calculate the matrix element. After that, the expressions for
m Γ and gg x (α, e , Λ 1 Λ 2 , Γ) are chosen from Tables 1-3. In the second step, the final formulae for gg x (α, e , Λ 1 Λ 2 , Γ) are obtained from Table 4 and the expressions (A1)-(A6) given in Appendix. In the case of the consecutive coupling of the resulting moments of the shells of many-electron wave function, the formulae for matrix elements of operators G (Λ 1 Λ 2 )(γ) α mγ can be easily obtained by using the general formula presented in [15] .
Spin-other-orbit interaction
To illustrate the application of the second approach, consider the operator of the spin-other-orbit interaction (γ ≡ kκ = 11 and Γ = 0) [7] :
· s
1 + 2s
Keeping in mind (29) (u ≡ LS and d ≡ L S ) and (35), we write that
The factors
describe z ijj i in case of the coupled two-electron wave functions. The radial integrals I K (ii , jj ) and I K (ii , jj ) [7] are equal to
respectively. For the normalized antisymmetric coupled two-electron wave functions
2 is a normalization factor), the submatrix element of H soo 12 has the following expression:
) This expression coincides with the formula for the antisymmetric submatrix element given in [7] . Then, taking into account (35) and (43), we obtain
Note that the spin-other-orbit operator has a complex structure described by several terms with different tensorial products (35). In the first approach,
depend on the internal ranks γ 1 , γ 2 = k, K (see also [18] ) of each term in H soo 12 . Differently, in the second approach, only the resulting ranks γ ≡ kκ = 11 and Γ = 0 are involved in the determination of the submatrix element of G (Λ 1 Λ 2 )(γ) α mγ and recoupling coefficients U E α (Λ 1 , Λ 2 , γ, λ i , λ j , λ j , λ i , u, d). All specific information about spin-other-orbit interaction is included only into the factor cz(γ, λ i , λ j , λ j , λ i , u, d) which can be found prior to the calculation of the submatrix elements of G (Λ 1 Λ 2 )(γ) α mγ (the most computer time-consuming part of calculations). Thus, this situation can be more preferable in the case of studying jointly several operators with different tensorial structure.
Summary
In a second quantization representation two approaches were considered to express an arbitrary twoelectron operator in a coupled tensorial form for multishell atoms. The expressions of both approaches are applicable to the study of the operators representing atomic interactions as well as the opearators describing some effective interactions appearing, for instance, in an atomic MBPT or a coupled cluster method. The first approach is more suitable when one seeks effectively to calculate the matrix elements of (one) particular operator because the internal ranks of operator are involved in the calculation of many-electron angular part G (Λ 1 Λ 2 )(γ) α mγ (the most computer time-consuming part of calculations). The second approach is superior for the problems where several operators with different tensorial structure are considered, for example, the formation of energy matrix of atomic Hamiltonian in the Breit-Pauli approximation. In this case, only the resulting ranks of operators enter in the expressions for submatrix element of G (Λ 1 Λ 2 )(γ) α mγ and the computer codes used for such calculations could be more efficient if they are based on the second approach. The method used in [14] can be explained as the combination of the parts of the first and second approaches. The expressions for G are presented in the mode (i. e. tables and some simple rules to generate the expressions for terms explicitly not given in tables) suitable for easy development of the efficient computer codes which enable to calculate matrix elements for two-electron operator for multishell atoms.
In the case of the consecutive coupling of the resulting moments of shells of many-electron wave function, the matrix element of G (Λ 1 Λ 2 )(γ) α mγ is expressed as simple sums of the products of 6j and / or 9j symbols and matrix elements of operators acting in the space of states formed from a shell of equivalent electrons.
DVIDALELIO OPERATORIAUS SURIŠIMO BŪDAI ATOMINIUOSE SKAIČIAVIMUOSE
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Santrauka
Aptarta keletas dvielektronio operatoriaus antrinio kvantavimo vaizdavime reiškimo būdų. Vienas iš jų yra labiau priimtinas, kai tiriame vieną kokį nors pasirinktą operatorių. Kitas reiškimo būdas efektyvus, vienu metu generuojant dviejų ir daugiau operatorių, turinčių skirtingas tenzorines savybes, matricas. Pastarasis užda-vinys, pavyzdžiui, iškyla formuojant atomo hamiltoniano matricą. Darbe pateiktos išraiškosįvairiems dvielektronio operatoriaus pavidalams LS ryšio atveju leidžia parengti efektyvius algoritmus konkrečioms problemoms spręsti.
